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CRANK LETTERS

ARE POURING IN

Count Cassini and Secretary Hay

the Favored Ones

JEWS NO LONGER IN DANGER

LETTER FROM A VICTIM TO SE-

ATTLE KSLJKEIVBS

Washington Kay 22 Crank letters
f appearing in the mall of the Rus-

sian ambassador Count Cassinl They
criticise his utterances and attack his
arguments concerning the character of
the Russian Jews Secretary Hay is
ateo his ahare of such commu-
nication These letters however give
no serious concern to either the secre-tary or the ambassador

Count Cassinl had Intended to leave
United States next Tuesday for a

vacation in Russia but he now finds
himself obliged to remain until June tSecretary Hay and the ambassador had-
a conference today presumably with
reference to the status of the Jews in
Russia and the utterances of the Amer-
ican newspapers in that connection

As things now stand It is said there-
is nothing for the state department to
do as the Russian government appears-
to have acted and peaceful conditions
are reported to prevail In Bessarabia
There is not believed to be any danger
of a recurrence of antiJewish out
breaks the Russian government having
given strict orders t the local authori-
ties and the latter will be held respon-
sible for further disturbances

LETTER EEOK VICTIMS

Unfortunate Jews Were Slaughtered
Without Mercy

Seattle Wash May 22 Two Settlepeople whose suffered by the
recent outrages In Klflhineff are Mrs
M Goldstein and her sister Miss AnnaPeartetone A letter was received yes
terday morning the news
that the w re living although
both Mr and Mrs were at
tacked and wounded by the frenzied
Russians Mrs Goldsteins father
mother two btothers and one slater are
residents of Kishlneff the father being
engaged in the grocery business The
letter reads in part as follows

The Russian people broke Into a
sudden fury on the first day of the holi
day season Easter They began by
breaking windows and soon began to
assault the Jewish residents For
distance of two miles they left very lit-
tle of any Jewish house They enteredmy house and struck mother with a
club on the head and for hours she was
between life and death They knocked
roe down with a club but did not mo-
lest the children Then they went away
and the children took care of mother

Tbe next day while we lay hidden
for a period of four hours we could hear
li shouts and shrieks of the injured
pet pie The populace entered every
house and store and threw everything-
out into street and tore up the
goods in the goods stores and lit
erally wrecked every Jewish piaae of
business in city The Jews did not
offer any resfotanoe and were slaugh-
tered right and left All syna-
gogues places of worship de-
stroyed Fiftyseven thai I know of-
weee killed outright In the streets and
thiir loft lying about There are
several hundred in the hospitals and-y e are dying all the time There hasnever been a massacre like for
thousands of years

uTIle survivors are in a bad ws for
the actual necessities of life We iwve
not been able to call a doctor to attendyour mother or myself for fear of the
mob

Asked to Take Action
Buffalo May 22 The Baptist Womens

Foreign Mission society received a
request from Portland to take some
action concerning the outrages on tile
Jews in Russia The request wee signed
by Rev Dr Alexander Blackburn and a
Jewish rabbi The subject was referred
to a committee

experiences and word
tures of evangelistic experiences in foreign
land interested the delegates during
first session The report of th commit
te of fifteen was read and adopted

WILL OF CAPT NORTON

Eccentric Louisville Capitalist
Made Provision For Crema-

tion Ceremonies

Louisville Ky May SL The will of
the late Captain W F Norton Louis
villes eccentric capitalist and tended
proprietor who died recently at Ooro
nado Beach caL was flied for probate
today The estate is conservatively
valued at 1000000 Bequests to his
friends here amoant to 171080 and the
residue which will probably be 9M6M6
is left to the Baptist Orphans home of
Louisville Captain Norton was not a
member of any church

To Dr Joseph A Sweeney who
Captain Norton is
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the family servants are
jn sums ranging from JlOOO to 3000
and the Coronado Beach and
3000 are left to Douglas W Robinson
of Indiana a friend

The executors would place no definite
value upon the estate as Captain Nor
ton owned property in several states
in addition to his Kentucky holdings

The will which is characteristic of
Captain Norton opens with
on life and death Shakespeare By
ron and Prior and its second clause
provides for his funeral in the follow-
ing words

Provided that no services of a re-
ligious character be held t his funeral
that a special train of Pullmans be
chartered to take his remains from
Louisville where he has for so long
been buried alive to Cincinnati that
the buffets of the cars be well stocked
with good things to eat and drink in
order that his friends do not thirst or
hunger that while the remains ar
being cremated at Cincinnati an or
chestra render a programme of popu-
lar and select music The programme-
Is attached to the will and it is stipu
lated that when an Intermission is
reached the friends ask the orchestra
to Join them in drinking my bon voy-
age

ONLY 190

Prevo and atm
May 22 and 23 via Oregon Short Lice
for meeting of Book of Mormon atu
dents Tickets good returning until
May 25 Equally low rates from other
Utah points

OGDEH PCURSION

Sunday May 24
Only 1 round trip via Oregon Short

Line Special train leaves 930 a m
returning p m Keliut will serve
punch and candy free oa train

Special Sale Prices-
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W W HALL Jeweler
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YOUNG EDISONS TESTS

His Vitalizer

Other Organ

New York May 2ft e j r i
interesting and important sdeatWe-
pertinents that have ever per
formed baa just been completed hV tile
laboratory of Thomas Bdteon

No 14 Stone street New York The
experiment had for its fttrftose the
measurement of the exact extent to
which young Mr Edisons fa eus in
vention the MagnoElectric Vitalizer
was able to stimulate and assist the
brain In its mental processes The
tests were made by
of the MagnoElectric to one
of two students chosen fromfthe third
year class of New York university
The second student did not wear the
ar liance

To each student there was propound-
ed a problem of moderate difficulty
steps having been taken to measure by
suitable apparatus the exact period of
time occupied by the mental response
of the subject Upon comparing the
results of ten such trials it was found
that the average improvement in the
mental response of the student who
wore the MagnoEIectric Vitalizer was
3 810 seconds quicker than that of the
other other words that
young Mr Edisons invention enabled
the wearer to think much more quick-
ly than was possible without the aid
of the appliance

The same experiment was made with
public school pupils from the second
grammar grade These children yield
ed similar results

Scientifically and practically young
Mr Edisons experiment is expected to
have great results the more so as
has just been discovered that all
brain processes of thought and con-
sciousness are of electrical character
It is consequently predicted that the
MagnoEIectric Vitalizer will soon
in as general use in the schools
colleges of the United States as in the
homes The appliance has already
demonstrated thoroughly its power to
control and cure such Intractable dis-
eases as Loeomotor Ataxia Chronic
Rheumatism Consumption Nervous
Prostration Kidney Troubled and sim-
ilar complaints and now that its new
properties as a brain tonic have been
tested there seems to be no limit to its
a b re of action

Perhaps the best evidence ef the
great value of young Mr Edisons
famous invention is afforded by the
recent attempt of a coterie ef Wall
street men to purchase the patent and
manufacturing rights ofthe discovery-
for 730000 The inventor it is said
absolutely declined the offer because-
he the purchasers intended to
exploit the Vitaliser at the expense of
the public For philanthropic reasons
the younger Edison keep the
price of the Vitalizer as low as pos
sible so that every sick person may be
able to obtain its heln

When young Mr Edison was seen at
his laboratory yesterday he said

Months ago I demonstrated that per-
fect health was dependent upon the
electrical condition of the
The Vitalizer cures disease by supply-
ing this natural electrical force to the
nerves in addition to thte I have
just proved that the Yltaliaer is a pow-
erful brain It enables a man
to think quicker It greatly increases
mental alertness and energy

I am determined that this invention
shall not Into the hands of those
who would regard it only as a money
making business That is why I am
myself attending to the letters of pa
tients You can tell your readers for
me that the poorest man Is as impor-
tant m my ae the ritlfest t Any
maa who Has a 5cnf
to me here at No 14 Stone New
York and obtain my personal advice
concerning the applicability of the Vi
talizer to his case

VALUED AT FIFTY CENTS

Rumor That Mexico is Soon to Save
a Stable Dollar

El Paso May 22 It is certain that
Mexico will soon have a stable dollar
fixed at a nonfluctuating value of 30
omits This news comes to Bl Paso from
official sources It is said Mexicos
financiers will never permit silver to be
secondary in the republic They will

is to be the coin of realm how
ever at a fixed ratio

Within six months Enrique O Creel
who in conjunction with Secretary of
Finances Liraantour controls the finan-
ces of Mexico is expected to bring this
about

Of all the silver produced in Mex o 88
per cent is now in Asia and the total
amount of sliver now D the republic
wm not exceed U069 W Silver is being
hoarded In Mexico today as was gold in
the days of the gold standard

As a resott of the insurance of a stablecurrency the Mexico much foreign capi-
tal ta being Invested there and more will j

be placed there within the next
months 7

ONLY 100
Ogden and Return

via Oregon Short Line for K Witz ex
cursion Sunday May 24 Special train
930 a m Special returning 945 p m
Punch and candy served free on train

EACH DAY AN OPPORTUNITY
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for you to mak 1 reach as far as 2 i

Commencing Monday May 25 we offer
the following surprising but true

with our teas coffee
spices extracts baking powder soda
cocoa etc

medium size Imported-
tea pot with a 1 purchase

Tuesday Six blown glasses with a
1 nurcbase
Wednesday One threepiece kitchen

set 1 purchase
Thursday One tlitreeiftece china

mush and milk set 1 purchase
Friday One sevenpiece china berry

set 2 purchase
Different gifts given on days adver

tised only
Our name a guarantee of quality and

prices See window
National Tea Importing company

corner Third South and Main streets
Prompt attention given to malt orders I

BALL AT SALTATB j

Saturday May 23rd See ad for trains
laterestlMaring securities 8per cent per annum compounded twice I

a year can be had from McGurrin
Co Salt Lake City Bach Investor I

holds hit own security

Dennis Cafe j

This new restaurant fitted up
first clsas shape is now open to thepublic The restaurant has a totalseating capacity of about 120 with pri-
vate dining rooms upstairs Papular
prices and ant class service wjBl be
the motto of Messrs Berets Guth-
rie the proprietors
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Oregon Short Line
to Ogde Sunday May M only 1
round trip Special train S36 a m
special returning 946 p Punch and
candy free on train

SPECIAL RATES TO PROVO

Via Oregon Short Line
fur meeting of Book of Mormon stu
1tnt Tifkets on sale May 22 and

turrins until May 25
atoi iroui points
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dor McCormick on the
Sitjationrin Manchuria

DOOR WILL BE KEPT OPEN

BT7SSIA HAS BBElT IN

London MySStAmbS8 Mc-
Cormick te here fie a few days on his
way from St Petersburg to America
He sails on the Wilhelm on
Wednesday nest with his wife and Miss
Patterson The St James Gaaette today prints an Interview him in
which he ie as saying

One of my acts beforeleaving St Petersburg was to interro-gate the on its pot
icy towardManchttrio I was assuredthat Russia had no desire to see the
Manchurian ports closed to the UnitedStates or to have its consuls excluded
The Russian government was emphatic
in declaring that it was at one with
America in the open door policy In Chi-
na and what applies to the UnitedStates must apply to every other power
Your goveinment also received and ac-
cepted similar assurances I know MWitte is a firm advocate of the pen
door policy and I have every reason to
believe that Russia is quite sincere inthe matter She points out that it is
to her own interests to support thatpolicy and I think that is the case The
Russian statesmen are very anxiousthat the Siberian railroad shall be asuccess and to be so it must get freight-
in quantities Russia eannot of
herself supply a sufficient amount to
make the railroad the desired success

You do not consider the situation in
the far east is in Any way serious on
account of Russias policy in Man-
churia

I do not replied Mr McCormick
I can see nothing present which is
need for alarm to us or any other coun
tryMr

McCormick added that the rela-
tions between the United States and
Russia at the present moment were ofa most friendly character

Do you think the United States will
view Mr Chamberlains policy In re
gard to protection with disfavor was
the reporters next question

I do not see why it should an-
swered Mr McCormick We have setyou the example The suggestion thatyou give preferential treatment to the
colonies is your own affair Canadamay one day be able to give you all
the wheat you want but not for some-
time In the United States too we are-
a growing nation and we are consum
ing more of our own products I be
lieve the United States will not always
send their raw material In cotton toEngland but will offer you the finished
article
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SarsapanlM
Pale weak nervous Dbcfbr
orders Druggist sells You
take Quickly said Quickly
cured All satisfied

FOR
OUTDOORS-

the ideal Outing
Clothes
famous trademark

Outing
Suits in home

spuns serges and
flannels Perfect in
fashion fabric fin

ish and fit custom
tailored throughou-

tThe is ri lit your money
if goes wrong

Nobody here But

GRAY BROS CO
122 Main St

The Best
When you are worn with the
days and business cares

is so refreshing and
invigorating

A teaspoon in a glass of water is
a quencher and
tonic that revives strengthens-
the entire system

Gesatae bears same HwsfartV as label
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BEITENBUR6ER PQRTbANO CEMENT

German HERCULES Brand
STRONGEST AND CEMENTIMPORTED

Now being used on City Public Work

ForSale b p JfMORATf
Board at Building Salt LakeCity Utah
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in informing our friends and the public generally new store at 216 Main Street is now for business more commodious quarters and increased facilities fortaking our growing business we hope to retain thewishes will of all our friends cordial invitation is
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Mens 4300 Shoes
joat

all this week at

110 South Main St

ARE YOU A JUDGE OF
Good Baking Powder

If so want your opinion n-

s s

Others of its PURITYQUALITY and STRENGTH it andsee If you can speak otherwise
Your grocer sells it

HEWLETT BROS CO

Capsules are superior
to

out inconvenience
Sold by all
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your j iends you need the
7 money in your business Then theyll

I pay Ve are Collectors qf J
i DEBTS No collection no
I charge
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FRANCIS G LUKE General Mgr
118 and 119 124 and 125

Block
Mention This PAper

J

CALDERS
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WILL OPEN ON DECORATIONS I
j DAY IT IS OUR INTENTION
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Fully Pa d 200000
BROTHERS

A BANKERS
SALT LAKE GITY UTAH

Established 1S59 Incorporated 1SQ3

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
M H WALKER PresidentTHOMAS WEIR Presidenti H FARNSWORTH
E O Assistant CashierJOHN H WALKER Asst CashierH G

t XV ONTAGUS FERRY
Transact a General Banking Bosiisss

Safe Deposit for Kent

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Gaplta paid in 200000

General Banking in All Is Branches
Directors J B John JQ J Salisbury Moylan C Fox

John Donaellan A F Holden

W WRiter President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

Elms A Smith Cashier
James Sharp John R Barnes John CCutler Eccles A W CarlsonGeorge John R Winder ReedE R Eldredge W F James

Four cent interest paid on savingsdeposits

OF UTAH

Corner Main and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake City

SMITH
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice PresidentCHARLES S BURTON CashierHENRY T MEWAN Asst Cashier
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Special tocountry trade Correspondence Invited-

L S HILLS Fresicent
MOSES THATCHER Vioa PresidentH S YOUNG CacW rE S HILLS Assistant Cashier

TJ S DEPOSITORY

Dfiseref National Bank
Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

5500OCK
9250000

Safety Deposit

BANK Of
REPUBLIC

U S DEPOSITORY
Frank Knox PresidentGeorge A Lowe Vice PresidentF Adams i Cashier
Capital paid In 300 OQO

Its branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal citiesInterest on tints de-posits

303 AUeBBAO

And UNDEVELOPED

PARTS of fte BODY
I ENLARGED and STREHGTKEMEBI

Vl oroo Natural CondltloBB estaWiahed
tamed CoiHplctr E pld J o mcnt f KormaiF asS Sire scientifie mrtbedperfected by endorsed tor titheof tbe system with references maHed
In plain sealed tetter on

by
Address EBIE MEDICAL CO BUFFALONT

W E Smedley Alan Wakellng
P 0 Box 1677

Telephone Sings

W F

Office 142 Main Street Upstairs

Representing the Following Well Known
Commercial Union Assurance

Co of London
London Assurance Corporation 2600000 M
Phoenix Assurance Co of Lon

don J50000Q WManchester Insurance Co ofEngland 18 X 0 X flfl
American Philadelphia 2
New York 12558000 09
Standard Accident Ins Co 150066000
Losses paid through this Agency

exceed 500000
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We have a high class stock otHauors for medicinal use Wehave got a to sell this classof goods and our customers winset good values money
Whisky CognacBrandy and all class wIpescan be bought here

Our stock or high grade cigars
is unexcelled nflsmokers

142 Main Street

RELIABLE
Female Regulating

Pills Price SZJt

The Druggist
Agent

32 S Main St

AC Smith The Druggist
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Time Table
IK EFFECT

ARRIVE
F

San Frknctecc and OmahaFrom Ogdea and
9OamFrom Calleates MlRord

and Intermediate points 9XamI-

nts 12 1 pm-

Tlotte Mercur NepWand ManU pmrom ValleyUe Saclsco
DEPABTor Ogden

Kaasas St
7W am

Death
7 u-r Helena intermediate points

Omaka Chfaase

Helena Portland Franand intermediate polutB B3 am
M

Act Traffic MfiT
D E

G P T AD S SP3NCHR
A P T Atieket office 291 Male street Telephone

Daily except Sundays

CURRENT TIME TABLE
IB effect Nov 3 ttOgL

iEAVE SALT LAKE OJLUJY
No 6 Fer Grand Junction Denver and points east 8r amNo 2 Graad Junction and all points eastNo 4 F r Grand Junclion and east SJt pauNo 1 For Bingham LetSHeber Mt fleasantMant and latermediate nolnts 569 amEurekaProvo and Intermediate points S 3 pm

11 and all laterpoints fid paNo S and the KStNo 3 F r Ogden and the pmNo 1 For and the wetlj PRU-

AKEIVE SAXT LAKE OECY
No 12 From and all to

POints 99 suaNo 5 From Grand Junotion the east 536 amNo l iFrem Provo Grand Juno
tlon and east IS f pm

No 5 Frora Provo Grand Junction east 3S pm
No S From Heber Provo Binsham Eureka Mitttl and Intermediate points SW pm
No and the west JJ amNo 2 From Ogden and the west tM 9nuNo 4 From Ogden and the west SM pm
No 7 Front ka

Provo and Intermediate pointsfeM am
No Ml From Park City SOi pm

Perfect Car ServiceSleeping Cars to Chicago Without
Office West SouthPostofflce Corner 368

FOR THE EAST
XK NOT FAIL to be Infarmedtae Quick Ttmo and Fine Berrieseffcred the Union Pacific t all FrtoC ol Eastern Feints
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If you arm going to Kansas City St
Louis Chicago New York or any poin
East or South see that your ticket ree n
via Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick Time and Su-
perb Track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The only line reeehlng Hist Springs
ArkaaMas the CarJsbaa ef America For
maps information etc cait e r ad-
dress

195 W South Salt Ctty Utah

Special Meeting of Stockholders
WH3REAS THJC TIME FOR

the annual ineejtag of the stock
holders of the La company
has elapsed notice M hereby given that
a of the stockholders of said
company will be held at No 27 Com-
mercial block Second Sowth street Salt
Lake City Utah on Thursdav the 28th
day of May 1SW at the hour of 4 o ckKk-
p m on day for the purpose of
electing a board directors and the
transaction of sucli other business a may
legally come before said meeting

D S TAGGART-
A S

Directors and StockheMers
Dated Salt Lake City Utah May 13
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